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GOOD CONNECTIONS: (Pictured L to R) are: Wharfedale Property Management Ltd director, Tim Munns, and York Data Services managing
director, Mark Fordyce, at Thorp Arch Estate where super-fast broadband is being made available to tenants.

SUPER-FAST BROADBAND INVESTMENT GIVES
BOOST TO THORP ARCH ESTATE BUSINESSES
The latest attraction - and reason for businesses to
move to Thorp Arch Estate - is the introduction of
super-fast broadband.
A £50,000 state-of-the-art Fibre To The Cab
technology scheme, the first of three, has been
installed following further investment by owner,
Rockspring Hanover Property Unit Trust.
Phase 1 of the installation enables more than 100 of
the 140 Estate businesses to benefit from super-fast
broadband speeds of up to 90Mb per second. The
Fibre To The Cab technology has been installed by
Internet Service Provider, York Data Services, York.
More than ten businesses are already taking
advantage of super-fast broadband speeds on offer,
including biotechnology company, Avacta Group Plc.
Installing the service has involved connecting a fibre
optic cable from York Data Services Data Centre in

York to two BT cabinets on the Estate with the final
delivery through existing copper cables to individual
business premises to avoid the cost and disruption
created by the mass laying of cables.
Because the final copper delivery is so close to the fibre
optic cable, businesses on the Estate can experience
some of the fastest Internet speeds in the UK.
Director of Wharfedale Property Management Ltd,
which manages the Estate, Tim Munns, says: “After
recent office developments and other improvements,
we’re pleased to bring affordable high-speed
broadband to our tenants. We believe that this is as
important to businesses as our physical location on
the doorstep of the national motorway network and
being equidistant to Leeds, Harrogate and York.
“We are sure that, along with our attractive parkland
setting and cost-effective facilities, this will become
another significant attraction for business start-ups

and enterprises seeking to relocate to become part
of a well-established commercial community.
“This is also another step towards developing a
science park, focusing on health and innovation,
providing laboratories and offices for enterprises
with similar requirements to Avacta which are ready
to end their incubation period at university science
parks and become part of a wider and more diverse
business community.”

www.thorparchestate.co.uk

Wharfedale Property Management Limited, managing agents for the Thorp Arch Estate, can be contacted at
The Estate Office, Thorp Arch Estate, Wetherby, West Yorkshire LS23 7FZ y Telephone 01937 845919
www.thorparchestate.co.uk

NEW LIFE FOR OLD BOTTLES AS
RECYCLING BUSINESS TAKES OFF
An innovative new business, which is the only one of
its kind in the UK to recycle bottles as attractive glass
products, has joined the Estate.

such as tiles, worktops, splashbacks, lighting panels,
coffee tables and facades for private customers and
businesses.

hours. The crushed pieces, called cullet, are annealed
in a large kiln to form our recycled glass products
and create beautiful patterns in our finished items.

Recycled Glass Products Ltd, which trades as Bottle
Alley Glass (www.bottlealleyglass.co.uk) is the only
business in the UK which cleans and crushes used
bottles to create sheet glass products without using
any additives or resin.

“Because our products are 100 per cent recycled
and no additives are used, which is where we are
unique in the UK and most of Europe, they are very
environmental and good for businesses wanting to
demonstrate their eco-credentials or to achieve a high
BREEAM certification.”

“Once the glass has cooled it is trimmed and cut
down to the final size, from large worktops to
individual tiles. The edges are then polished to create
the finished piece. They can replace the use of granite
as they are stain-proof, water-proof and scratchresistant and are great for people who want to show
their eco-credentials and have something distinctive.

The business, which has moved into 1,200 sq ft at
Unit 708, was founded five years ago and acquired in
2012 by co director, Phillippa Ashbee, and her father,
Alan, who relocated from York to the Estate.
Phillippa Ashbee says: “We collect used bottles from
bottling companies throughout Yorkshire as well as
pubs and clubs around Wetherby and Thorp Arch
then use them to manufacture attractive products

The business, which is currently working on an order
to make counter tops for two Crussh Juice bars in
London, also works with a social enterprise in West
Yorkshire, to source distinctive coloured glass from
well-known gin and sherry bottles.
Phillippa Ashbee adds: “Every time a glass bottle is
recycled we save enough energy to run a TV for 1.5

“We chose the Estate because we live nearby. Our
premises are ideal with a yard for loading deliveries.
We also love the lay out of the Estate and how it is run.
We aim to turnover £100,000 this year and would
eventually like to develop our business nationally as
we are confident there is huge demand.”

SMASHING TIME: Phillipa Ashbee and her father, Alan of Recycled Glass Products, the only business of its kind in the UK.
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Stuart Alexander, UK operations manager for AVA Alms Valve Agency, which has relocated to the Estate.

VALVE DISTRIBUTOR CHOOSES
ESTATE FOR UK HQ
International valve distributor, AVA Alms Valve
Agency, has selected the Estate as its UK base
because of its facilities and good transport links.
AVA Alms, which distributes thousands of industrial
specification valves, manufactured in Europe and
China, each year, has moved into 8,859 sq ft of
warehouse and office space at Unit 2, Ash Way.
The family-business, which was founded 40
years ago and has its head office near Düsseldorf,
Germany, relocated its UK operation, founded two
years ago, from Parkfield, Ripon last autumn.
AVA Alms distributes all main types of DIN and
ASME industrial valves and their variations for
use in oil, gas, hydro-carbon and petro-chemical
refineries; plant engineering, construction and the
manufacturing sector.
Among the company’s wide range of products are gate
valves, globe valves, ball valves, swing check valves,
butterfly valves, strainers, as well as steam traps in
carbon steel, alloyed steels and high-grade steels all
manufactured to DIN and ASME standards.

The company, which also has an operation in the
Netherlands and Hungary, supporting offices in
Italy and agents in the Middle East and Spain, has
a service shop in Germany where specialist valve
modifications can be carried out to fulfil bespoke or
specialist requirements for customers.

“We offer a higher level of
technical knowledge and
experience and blend it
with a client-focused and
dedicated service.”
The landlord invested £100,000 installing new
ground and first floor offices to secure AVA Alms for
the Estate in line with its flexible approach to helping
tenants get the property they need to be successful.

from our portfolio from top-class manufacturers at
competitive prices. We have a comprehensive range
of valves from half-inch to 24 inches available to our
UK and international customers.
“A main benefit of AVA, apart from our range of
about 100,000 valves at our main base in Germany,
is that we offer a higher level of technical knowledge
and experience and blend it with a client-focused
and dedicated service.
“The Estate appealed to us because of its professional
image coupled with great infrastructure such as
fibre optic broadband. The warehouse is perfect for
our needs with internal climate control and sevenmetre eaves for high-level racking.
“The location is much better for us with the A1 just
down the road, providing fantastic access to the site
for HGVs, not to mention the other 140 businesses
on the Estate from whom we can obtain products
or services.”

UK operations manager, Stuart Alexander, says:
“Valves are an integral part of a pipeline system and,
when they need replacing, we can supply a wide range
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TWO NEW BUSINESSES FOR UNIT 707
Two new businesses, an oil company and an e-commerce
enterprise, have moved into Unit 707.
Integrated e-commerce business, SWALK LLP, founded by
Linden Kitson, has taken 1,200 sq ft at Unit 707F offering a
range of web, e-commerce, social media and fulfilment services
to SMEs throughout the UK.

ESTATE MEETS REQUIREMENTS FOR
E-COMMERCE FULFILMENT HOUSE

The business (www.swalkllp.com) offers an integrated service
covering on-line marketing, e-commerce, packaging and
constantly-updated social media support through platforms
such as Twitter and LinkedIn for individual brands.
Linden Kitson says: “We’re capitalising on the growth in
e-commerce and differ from other fulfilment houses because
we offer a total integrated service, enabling us to understand all
aspects of our customers business.
“Some companies promise to do everything but we focus on
particular targeted disciplines and deliver them to a very high
standard.”
SWALK LLP supports its customers both in sales to consumers
and in business-to-business goods and is currently fulfilling
contracts for products including carpet underlay, office
furniture and clothing.
Linden adds: “The Estate is a fantastic location for us with easy
access, good facilities, including parking, and we look forward
to growing here.”

NEW BUSINESS: SWALK founder, Linden Kitson,
outside the company’s premises at Unit 707F

KEEPING THE WHEELS
OF INDUSTRY TURNING
Meanwhile,
Evolution
Lubricants
Ltd,
(www.
evolutionlubricants.co.uk) launched on the Estate in summer
2012, has moved into 1,100 sq ft Unit 707E.
The business, founded by director Eric Meakin, supplies a
wide range of different oils, fluids and grease for virtually any
industrial use.
The company’s bespoke approach is based on 30 years’
experience in industrial lubricants and gives customers better
value by providing free technical advice and even laboratory
testing, to enable them to get the right product to maximise the
efficiency of their technology and prolong its life.
The company is an officially appointed distributor of TOTAL
Lubricants and also supplies products under its own Evo Lube
brand label.

OIL ENTERPRISE: Evolution Lubricants director, Eric Meakin,
with examples of his products.

Eric Meakin, who has worked with well-known oil companies,
says: “As far as many people are concerned, oil is brown and
comes in a barrel but there are 2,000 different varieties and
our role is to help the end-user get the right product to meet
their needs.

Evolution Lubricants Ltd supplies all market sectors including industrial, agriculture, marine,
food and drink, environmental, commercial transport and automotive in large or small quantities.

“Previously, machinery was less efficient and needed a lot of
lubricating. Today, machines are more efficient and use less oil
products but the sector is growing because more machines are
in use.”

“We support a wide range of medium sized enterprises which the major companies will not deal
with but we are also picking up large operators who do not wish to deal impersonally through
a call centre.

Eric adds: “We believe in dealing with all customers face to face rather than through a call centre
or web site as this helps us understand their needs so we can deliver a quality service.

“We chose Thorp Arch because we wanted good transport links but it is also a very nice place
away from the hustle and bustle of industrial cities.”
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NEW TENANTS BOOST RETAIL PARK
Two new retailers have joined Thorp Arch Retail
Park, creating more choice for shoppers while a
third has shown its long-term commitment by
leasing more space.
The two newcomers are Dreams which sells beds,
sofa beds, mattresses and bedroom furniture and is
leasing a 11,000 sq ft unit and Salisbury’s, which
has been acquired by a new business specialising in
gifts and clothing.
Meanwhile Bensons for Beds, which previously
occupied concessionary space alongside another
retailer, has taken over the whole 11,500 sq ft unit.
Bensons for Beds store manager, Phil Cox, says:
“We did not think twice about taking on the whole
unit. We do well here and having an entire unit
increases our branding so people can find us more
easily.
“We do good trade from the Retail Park, especially
at weekends as we have built up a loyal customer
base through combining good-quality products
with a high standard of service and cost efficiency.”
The new owner of Salisbury’s Nigel Austin, who
set up his business in October 2012, said: “We’re
pleased to have found space at Thorp Arch Retail
Park to launch our shop.

“It is a very good, attractive location both because
of the adjoining business park and because shoppers
who travel here can park easily free of charge and
take their time to look around the different outlets.
There is also a fantastic play area for children
nearby. It is still early days for us but we are slowly
building up a customer base.”

Wharfedale Property Management director, Tim
Munns, who oversees the Retail Park, says: “We’re
delighted to welcome two new retailers. They are
showing that, at a time when the traditional high
street is apparently having a tough time, they believe
this is a good place to be.

“We did not think twice about
taking on the whole unit. We do
well here and having an entire
unit increases our branding so
people can find us more easily Phil Cox, Bensons for Beds.”

“Bensons for Beds is proof of this, having decided
to expand and take a whole unit when it became
available after 30 years trading from our Retail
Park. We are pleased to accommodate them.”

Thorp Arch Retail Park was the first out-of-town
shopping centre in the UK when it opened in 1961,
creating a new format which has spread throughout
the UK in the last 25 years.			
		
The Retail Park, which adjoins the recentlyrefurbished children’s play area, has 12 units and
current occupiers include DFS Dining, DFS Suite
Centre, electrical retailer, Power EC; garden centre,
The Greenery and The Café and Bistro.

NEW OWNER: Nigel Austin who has taken over Salisbury’s on the Retail Park.
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ALL THE WORLD’S A STAGE AS EVENTS
COMPANY CONTINUES TO GROW
Rapid growth, from a standing start to a £2.2m
turnover in only ten years, has been achieved by one
of the Estate’s business success stories.
If you’d like your party or special occasion themed
to Alice In Wonderland, Charlie and The Chocolate
Factory or the Wild West, entertainment prop
manufacturer and theming supplier, Events Prop Hire
Ltd (www.eventprophire.com) can assist.
The company, founded by co-directors, Matthew East
and Rosie Ellis, in 2003, has its storage and dispatch
facility in 30,000 sq ft at Unit 197 on the Estate where
it set up in 2011 and manufactures props at premises
of a similar size in Sutton on Forrest, York.
In the last year, the company, which does 75 per
cent of its business in London, has provided props
or settings for TV shows including Strictly Come
Dancing, The X-Factor, Emmerdale, Dancing On Ice
and Celebrity Wedding Planners as well as supplying
to private and corporate events as far away as Saudi
Arabia, Panama and Madrid.
Matthew East, who was a freelance TV set maker
before he joined Rosie, a freelance costume
designer to launch the business, says: “We design
and manufacture all our own props and supply to
corporate events, large private functions and the
entertainments industry.
“Our theming service is also hugely popular where
corporate or private functions want to do something
a bit whacky and exciting to provide the ‘wow’ factor
– we can quite easily turn an empty marquee into a
circus themed event.
“We theme an event by providing the props which
people interact with. Our customers like to do this
because it is a bit different and enhances the fun.
Where charity fund raising events are concerned,
creating the right atmosphere can also help raise more
money for a good cause.”

“Our theming service
is also hugely popular
where corporate or private
functions want to do
something a bit whacky and
exciting to provide the ‘wow’
factor – we can quite easily
turn an empty marquee into
a circus themed event”.
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IN THE FRAME: Matthew East, director
A recent major contract for the company was for
a global household name business which led to a
team being based in Switzerland for two weeks
before Christmas 2012.
Matthew East adds: “We are growing each year in
spite of the economic climate and plan to open a
London office soon so we can be nearer our client
base there. It will also be an office from which we
can try to win more work in Europe where we’d
like to expand our activity.

“Although there are a few factories in the UK
which make props, there are very few businesses
with our total service of providing theming as well.
We believe that we are on the cusp of being the
biggest in the country at what we do and hope to
reach that position soon.”

AVACTA EXPANDS: (Pictured L to R) are: Avacta Group Plc, chief executive, Alastair Smith and Wharfedale Property Management Ltd
director, Tim Munns, outside the Avacta headquarters at Thorp Arch Estate where the biotechnology company is leasing an additional
7, 224 sq ft to meet its expansions needs.

ANCHOR SCIENCE BUSINESS
AVACTA GROUP EXPANDS
Fast-growing biotechnology business, Avacta Group Plc, has expanded into
new offices and laboratories on the Estate, boosting its potential as a science
and innovation centre.

“Avacta Group’s two core businesses are moving towards profitability and we
are fully funded to accelerate further growth through Aptuscan and our own
product pipeline.		

More than 10,000 sq ft of extra space has been leased in two units by Avacta
which creates analytical tools for drug developers and diagnostics for vets.

“Our expansion accommodates our immediate business growth. This is an
ideal location for biotechnology enterprises with a tranquil atmosphere and
excellent access to the motorway network. We are enthusiastic about the Estate
management’s plans to create a wider science park facility.”

Avacta, which relocated to the Estate from York Science Park two years ago, has
taken 3,400 sq. ft. additional space at Unit 651, which has been fitted out as new
laboratories, and a further 7,244 sq. ft. at Unit 706 to create more offices and
manufacturing space.
The expansion followed Avacta’s acquisition of Leeds University spin-out
biotechnology company, Aptuscan Ltd, which develops engineered proteins for
pharmaceutical, biotechnology, and diagnostic companies.
Avacta also has its origins in research at Leeds University and was founded
in 2006 with venture capital funding before floating on the London Stock
Market later that year. The company has two key operating businesses, Avacta
Analytical and Avacta Animal Health.

Director of Wharfedale Property Management Ltd, which manages the Estate
for owner, Rockspring Hanover Property Unit Trust, Tim Munns, says: “We’re
pleased that Avacta sees its longer-term future here.
“We are talking to the company about a move to a purpose-built office and
laboratory on a new Health and Innovation Park at the Estate to combine both
their existing premises and we are also in talks with other interested parties who
recognise the benefits the Estate has to offer.”

Avacta chief executive, Alastair Smith, says: “Aptuscan is playing a significant
role in our expanding enterprise as it has a proprietary affinity reagents
platform which will provide agents for Avacta and create exciting new business
development opportunities.
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BUSINESS CONSULTATIVE FORUM: Pictured (L to R) are: AVA Alms Valve Agency Ltd office administrator, Karen Heywood;
Brambledown Landscape Services Ltd office administrator, Tracie Elwood; NTR Ltd managing director, Craig Naylor; Westmoreland
Cars Ltd managing director, Peter Westmoreland and Wharfedale Property Management Ltd director, Tim Munns.

ANOTHER FIRST AS ESTATE LAUNCHES
CONSULTATIVE FORUM
A pioneering Business Consultative Forum has been
launched by Thorp Arch Estate to give business
tenants a voice on key issues affecting its future.
Ten businesses have joined Estate managers,
Wharfedale Property Management Ltd, to create
a business consultative forum, which is already
considering its first issues.
Chaired by senior operations manager at Moores
Furniture Group, Dave Amerigo, the Business
Consultative Forum was established after the Estate
Office wrote to all Estate businesses inviting them to
form a group to independently consider any matter
affecting the Estate.
Among other members are: biotechnology company,
Avacta Group Plc; car service centre, Westmoreland
Cars; valve distributor, AVA Alms; building
materials business, Lafarge; electrical contractors,
Appleson Judd Ltd and fashion retailer, Retail Gifts.

Wharfedale Property Management director, Tim
Munns, who is clerk to the forum, says: “The
Business Consultative Forum is an innovative
approach to estate management, enabling, and
encouraging, businesses on the Estate to express
their views on important issues. As we have almost
2,000 employees working in 140 businesses spread
over 385 acres, it is appropriate that it is something
we should pioneer.
“We’re delighted that the forum has a good crosssection of businesses in terms of size and sector,
across both the commercial and retail park elements
of the Estate and we’re very pleased at how the
group is operating.”
At the most recent meeting, the forum invited the
Estate owners to present details of their residential
proposals which enabled the businesses to consider
the implications for companies on the Estate. The
plans were well received and the forum is to write to
the planning authority to support the scheme once a
planning application is submitted.

Tim Munns adds: “The forum sets its own agenda
and future meetings are likely to include maintenance
issues, security, lighting and suggestions about how
the Estate can be enhanced.”
The new Localism Agenda has resulted in the two
neighbouring parishes, within which the Estate
lies preparing neighbourhood plans. The forum
has invited both the Neighbourhood Plan Steering
Committees to present their plans to the group so
the Estate businesses can comment upon them.
The Business Consultative Forum is happy to discuss
items raised by companies on the Estate which do
not take part in the forum and if any tenant wishes
to have a particular issue discussed, they should
forward details to office@wharfedalepm.co.uk.
A summary of each BCF meeting is circulated to
all Estate businesses by email. Any company not
currently receiving a copy of the forum’s summary
of meeting but wants to, should forward their email
address to: office@wharfedalepm.co.uk.

Thorp Arch Estate, Wetherby, is a thriving business community in an attractive parkland setting close to the A1

motorway. The Estate is home to a diverse range of more than 140 businesses, from small businesses to large

Plcs, operating in local, national and international markets and employing almost 2,000 people. The 120,000 sq
ft Thorp Arch Retail Park was one of the first out-of-town shopping centres in the North when it opened in 1959

and is complemented by a variety of leisure facilities. Thorp Arch Estate is part of the investment portfolio of
Rockspring Hanover Property Unit Trust which is committed to a programme of improvements to provide more
commercial accommodation to meet the needs of businesses and promote Commerce in the Countryside.
Wharfedale Property Management Limited, managing agents for the Thorp Arch Estate, can be contacted at
The Estate Office, Thorp Arch Estate, Wetherby, West Yorkshire LS23 7FZ y Telephone 01937 845919
www.thorparchestate.co.uk
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